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We have performed detailed 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy measurements on Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 and
BaFe2−xNixAs2 single crystal mosaics showing antiferromagnetic ordering below TN with supercon-
ductivity below TC . Analysis of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra shows a decrease in the magnetic hyperfine
(hf) field but no change in the magnetic volume fraction below TC . This clearly indicates the co-
existence of magnetism and superconductivity in these compounds. The decrease in the magnetic
hf field below TC depends on the difference between TN and TC , being the largest for TN close to
TC . Two different explanations for this observation are given. We also find that the non-magnetic
volume fraction below TN correlates with the Ni doping x, being large for high TC and small for
high TN .
PACS numbers: 75.35.Kz 76.80.+y 74.20.Mn
The coexistence of superconductivity (SC) and antifer-
romagnetism (AF) in the recently discovered iron-based
pnictides is a heavily discussed subject. Since it is the
general opinion that both phenomena originate from Fe-
3d electrons, a competition between these two phenom-
ena may be expected. Indeed, a decrease in the inten-
sity of magnetic Bragg peaks below the superconducting
transition temperature TC in BaFe2−x(Co,Ni)xAs2 has
been observed1–4. It has been interpreted as a reduc-
tion of the static AF-ordered Fe magnetic moments below
TC . Such a decrease clearly indicates that the static AF
order is a competing phase to superconductivity. How-
ever, a decrease in the local magnetic field has not been
observed in muon spin rotation (µSR) experiments on
BaFe2−x(Co,Ni)xAs2
5, i.e. in experiments using a lo-
cal probe, but a decrease has been recently observed
in Ba1−xKxFe2As2 polycrystalline samples through the
same technique6. It is proposed that this result implies
s+− pairing of the Cooper pairs, meaning unconventional
superconductivity and coexistence of SDW antiferromag-
netism and superconductivity7. The length scale of co-
existence of the two phenomena, SC and AF order, may
be the decisive parameter which can explain both results:
phase separation on a mesoscopic length scale larger than
the SC coherence length ( about 2 nm8 ), for example, has
been proposed for Ba1−xKxFe2As2
9. If this also is the
case for BaFe2−x(Co,Ni)xAs2, a change in the magnetic
volume fraction at TC , rather than a change in the static
Fe magnetic moment, could explain both the neutron
scattering as well as the µSR results for this compound.
In a very recent paper, however, the coexistence of the
two phenomena, SC and AF order, in Ba1−xKxFe2As2
on a lattice parameter length scale has been claimed10.
The length scale of coexistence of the two phenomena, SC
and AF order, in the above given iron-pnictides, there-
fore, is still an unsolved problem. With the hope to con-
tribute to this problem we have performed detailed 57Fe
Mo¨ssbauer studies above and below TC on single crystals
of Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 as well as BaFe2−xNixAs2 in order
to see if a change in the static Fe moment at TC can
be reflected in local magnetic hyperfine field at the 57Fe
nuclei in these compounds.
Single crystal mosaics of Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 and
Ba2Fe2−xNixAs2 (x = 0.065, 0.075, 0.085) were used
for Mo¨ssbauer studies. Single crystal thin platelets were
taken to mount circled mosaics with roughly 1 cm of
diameter. The details of crystal growth procedures are
published elsewhere11. Mosaics were mounted with c-axis
perpendicular to the absorber plane and parallel to 14.4
keV γ-rays from 57Co source. Mo¨ssbauer spectra were
taken in a variable temperature helium cryostat, allow-
ing temperatures between 2 and 300 K. Both, Mo¨ssbauer
source (57Co:Rh), moving in a sinusoidal mode, and ab-
sorber have been kept at the same temperature. Isomer
shifts are reported relative to that of α-Fe.
Magnetic response of single crystals of BaFe2−xNixAs2
and Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 was measured in a SQUID magne-
tometer with an applied field of 50 Oe and field parallel to
c axis, taking 5 - 50 K as temperature range. From these
measurements (see fig 1) a diamagnetic response related
to Meissner effect due to the onset of superconducting or-
dering is clearly observed. The transition temperatures
are around 7 K for Ni doped 0.065 sample, 12 K for Ni
doped 0.075 sample, 15 K for Ni doped 0.085 sample and
33 K for K doped single crystal. The measurement for
BaFe1.935Ni0.065As2 crystal shows a slow decrease of the
signal around 15 K and a sharp and large diamagnetic
response below 7 K; we believe the sharp decrease corre-
sponds to the bulk of the sample, while the other response
we observe corresponds to the sample surface, modified
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FIG. 1. Magnetic susceptibility measurements performed on
BaFe2−xNixAs2 and Ba0.87K0.22Fe2As2 single crystals, with
50 Oe applied field, parallel to c axis.
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FIG. 2. 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectra for BaFe1.925Ni0.075As2 single
crystal mosaic taken at 4.35 K. An external magnetic field of
5 T was applied, parallel to crystal c-axis.
due to contact with air.
The choice of the model used for Mo¨ssbauer spectra
analysis was extracted from the spectra shown in figure
2 for BaFe1.925Ni0.075As2 at 4.35 K under applied exter-
nal field (5 T), as compared with the spectrum without
external field (0 T). When no external field is applied,
the spectrum could be fitted with an incommensurate
spin density wave distribution12, or as a superposition
of a magnetic and nonmagnetic component (66 % - 33
% area proportions), or even taking a single component
with a large linewidth value due to inequivalent lattice
sites caused by Ni doping. All those approximations can
reproduce the measured spectra. When external field
of 5 T is applied parallel to c-axis, the spectrum show
two sites: one subspectrum with Bhf = 5.1(2) T, θ =
0 degrees and 33 % of relative area, and another sub-
spectrum with Bhf = 6.0(2) T, θ = 34(4) degrees and
66 % of relative area. The first component is exactly the
nonmagnetic fraction of the sample under the external
magnetic field, while the second component is found to
be a superposition between the intrinsic Fe moment ori-
ented parallel to the ab-plane and the external applied
field. Isomer shift and quadrupole splitting are essen-
tially the same in both cases, with δ = 0.41(1) mm/s and
∆EQ = 0.05(4) mm/s for both sites. Fits with only one
site can also work for both spectra, but large linewidth
values are difficult to be satisfactorily explained within
the model. In a two site model, the nonmagnetic regions
can be related to cancellation of magnetic moments, short
range magnetism, or doping effects and distortion of the
SDW magnetic structure. Consideration of a magnetic
and a nonmagnetic site comes naturally from the spectra
fits performed, making our model simple and reliable.
It has been shown that probably the best model is as-
suming a field distribution related to an incommensurate
spin density wave12, taking a Fourier series expansion for
the hyperfine field term. In our case, a two site model
will let us extract information on the interplay of SC
and magnetism in these compounds, which is the goal
of this work, and give physically reasonable information
on our samples. However, we should remark that using
the simple two site model, the nonmagnetic fraction we
obtain from such a fit, will give us an upper limit for the
nonmagnetic fraction. In the SDW model, part of the
magnetic fraction will have very low magnetic field val-
ues and, therefore, the nonmagnetic fraction in the SDW
model will be somewhat smaller.
Above TN ,
57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectra shown in figure 3,
exhibit a single line which had been fitted with an unre-
solved quadrupole doublet. The 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectra
taken below TN have been fitted with a non-magnetic
and a magnetic components, having the same isomer shift
and quadrupole interaction. The non-magnetic compo-
nent was considered with an unresolved quadrupole dou-
blet similar to the one of paramagnetic state, while the
magnetic component was fitted within the full Hamilto-
nian model13, essentially having seven fitting parameters
such as magnetic hyperfine (hf) field, quadrupole interac-
tion, angle between magnetic hf field and γ-ray direction
(parallel to c-axis) as well as that between main compo-
nent Vzz of electric field gradient tensor and γ-ray direc-
tion, isomer shift, linewidth and line intensity. Three of
these parameters have been kept fixed: quadrupole inter-
action below TN (will be discussed in detail later), angle
between Vzz and γ-ray direction, and linewidth; for the
latter one we have taken the values obtained from the
paramagnetic spectrum fit. The angle between Vzz and
the γ-ray direction was found to be close to zero in the
3  
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FIG. 3. 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectra for Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 and BaFe2−xNixAs2 (x=0.065,0.075,0.085) single crystal mosaics. γ ray
is parallel to crystal c-axis. Fits assuming a two site model are shown, with a magnetic (blue lines) and a nonmagnetic (green
single line) component below TN .
paramagnetic state, as it is expected for Vzz being par-
allel to the c-axis. This may induce an asymmetry in the
absorption lines, which is also taken into account in the
fitting process for single crystal measurements.
From the fits described above, we can extract the iso-
mer shift for both sites, the magnetic hyperfine field and
the nonmagnetic volume fraction. Isomer shift for all
samples studied are found to be close to δ =0.39(1)
mm/s. A minor change in its value can be followed
through Ni doping, since for x=0.065 we have δ = 0.40(1)
mm/s and for x=0.085 we have δ = 0.38(1) mm/s.
Quadrupole splittings are well known for their capabil-
ity to reflect structural phase transitions affecting the
Fe electric interactions. The measurements with applied
field for Ni doped 0.075 sample and the spectra for Ni
doped 0.065 sample show a change in the quadrupole in-
teraction below TN , related to the structural transition
observed for this family of compounds14. A reduction
of quadrupole splitting to 50 % of the value above TN
is observed. For the other Ni doped samples we had to
fix this quadrupole interaction, because a free fit would
give unphysical results. Its value was fixed to 50 % of
the value above TN assuming the behavior for this fam-
ily of samples being similar in all cases. For the K-doped
sample we did not find any indication of change in the
quadrupole interaction, even knowing that a structural
transition indeed exists. This should indicate that K
doping induces less disorder in FeAs tetrahedra rather
than Co doping at Fe site, and this may influence all the
properties of the crystals studied. Linewidths never ex-
ceeded 0.4 mm/s. From isomer shift values we assume Fe
to be in +2 valence state, with small variations expected
by adding holes/electrons to Fe valence band. The angle
between Fe hyperfine field and z component of the elec-
tric field gradient of the lattice VZZ , called θ, was fixed
to 90 degrees, accordingly to SDW antiferromagnetic or-
dering with Fe moments lying in the a, b plane, present
in these samples.
Magnetic hyperfine field Bhf (T ), magnetic volume
fraction and weighted magnetic hyperfine (hf) field, de-
fined as the product of the magnetic hyperfine field
and the magnetic volume fraction, are shown for
Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 in figure 4. Magnetic ordering is ob-
served around 95 K showing a sharp increase of the mag-
netic moment for Fe. Nevertheless, the magnetic fraction
of the sample starts to increase slowly below TN , reach-
ing a steady value only below 40 K. Below TC ( 30 K)
a decrease in Bhf is observed. The magnetic moment
estimated from Bhf for Fe
17 is around 0.2 µB , indica-
tion of itinerant magnetism for Fe due to Fermi surface
nesting7,18,19. If we compare this value with that re-
ported for BaFe2As2 (µFe = 0.36µB
15) we have to con-
clude that the decrease in the magnetic moment is being
induced by K doping on Ba site, that is, by distortion of
the Fermi surface resulting in a reduction of the nesting
between hole and electron pockets. The weighted mag-
netic hf field shows a temperature dependence of the Fe
moment which looks like that observed in neutron diffrac-
tion studies of a ordinary second order phase transition.
With a microscopic method (Mo¨ssbauer) we can distin-
guish between size of magnetic moment and magnetic
volume fraction. With a macroscopic method (magne-
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FIG. 4. Magnetic hyperfine field Bhf , weighted Bhf and
nonmagnetic volume fraction extracted from 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer
spectra fits for Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2 single crystal mosaics.
tization, neutron scattering) one can measure only the
product of these 2 quantities. For that reason the mag-
netic phase transition looks like an ordinary second order
phase transition if one uses a macroscopic method, while
it is a “local” first order transition if one uses a micro-
scopic method. It is important to notice that nonmag-
netic volume fraction does not reach 100 % of the volume.
This can be caused either by local inhomogeneities due
to K doping leading to several Fe sites with minor dif-
ferences but strongly affecting the Fe coupling, or a slow
crossover from short range to long range ordering caused
by doping and distorting the electronic surfaces respon-
sible for magnetism16.
Figure 5 shows the nonmagnetic volume fractions ex-
tracted from the Mo¨ssbauer fits for BaFe2−xFexAs2 single
crystals mosaics. In this figure it is clearly seen that just
below TN an almost constant value of the nonmagnetic
volume fraction is obtained, contrary to what is observed
for the Ba0.78K0.22Ni2as2 single crystals (see fig. 4). We
do not observe any variation of the nonmagnetic volume
fraction at or below TC in any of our studied samples.
This, however, one should expect if one wants to have a
consistent explanation for both µSR and neutron scat-
tering data (see above). We also can observe from figure
5(a) that there exists a almost linear relation between
the nonmagnetic volume fraction obtained from our fits
and Ni doping (x) in the region where magnetism and
superconductivity coexists in these samples (see figure
5(b)) and confirm that the appearance of the nonmag-
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FIG. 5. (a) Nonmagnetic volume fractions obtained from 57Fe
Mo¨ssbauer spectra for BaFe2−xNixAs2 single crystal mosaics.
Lines drawn from data to bottom axis are indicating TC for
each sample. (b) Nonmagnetic volume fraction as a function
of doping x. The phase diagram is shown for comparison pur-
poses. The red straight line through the data is only a guide
to the eyes. The region between the dotted lines in the phase
diagram shows coexistence of magnetism and superconduc-
tivity, while the rest of the diagram show either magnetic or
superconducting regions.
netic fraction matches with the region where magnetism
and superconducitivity coexist in the phase diagram of
BaFe2−xFexAs2 single crystals
3. For optimal doped sam-
ples we obtain no magnetic response and for the under-
doped crystals below the superconducting regime we ex-
pect a full magnetic order of the sample.
Magnetic hyperfine fields Bhf obtained by
57Fe
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy fits for BaFe2−xNixAs2 single
crystal mosaics are shown in figure 6. Making the simple
approximation that Bhf(0) is proportional to the Fe mag-
netic moment17 we observe a clear systematic reduction
of the magnetic moment compared to the parent com-
pound caused by doping. The temperature dependence
of Bhf shows a change at TC as follows: a decrease of Bhf
clearly is observed for x = 0.075 and x= 0.085 Ni dop-
ing, while for x= 0.065 there is no clear variation of Bhf
near TC , only a saturation of Bhf at low temperatures is
observed. As already mentioned above, a similar behav-
5ior had been seen in the same Ni doped single crystals
by neutron scattering1–4: a decrease in the Bragg peak
intensity and a spin resonance at TC has been reported.
The reduction observed in our Bhf data seems to be di-
rectly related to the difference between TN and TC , the
smaller the difference the larger the decrease of Bhf . A
possible reason is that the competition between super-
conductivity and magnetic order becomes stronger when
the energy scales for the magnetic and superconducting
transition are of the same order. Another explanation
may be as follows: if the magnetic ordering temperature
TN is much higher than TC a possible phase separation
between a magnetic and a superconducting phase will
result in a much larger length scale of phase separation
than for the case that the difference between TN and TC
is small. The length scale of a possible phase separation,
therefore, will decrease with increasing Ni doping x, i.e.
going from x = 0.065 to x= 0.085. A change in the hf
data of the magnetic phase at TC only can be observed
if the length scale of such a possible phase separation is
smaller than the superconducting coherence length ζSC
(2 nm8). We, therefore, can conclude, that if there is
a phase separation, its length scale will be smaller than
ζSC for x = 0.085 and 0.075, while it will be larger than
ζSC for x = 0.065.
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It is well known that, in the iron pnictide systems,
the Fermi surface for the parent compounds is composed
by two concentric electron pockets centered at (pi,pi) and
two concentric hole pockets centered at (0,0) in the Bril-
louin zone, and nesting between electron and hole pock-
ets occurs, giving rise to SDW order. Superconductiv-
ity occurs when nesting is weak, caused by distortion
of the Fermi surface, that is, through doping or external
pressure18. When the system is doped with electrons, the
electron pockets expands and the hole pockets contracts,
and the inverse happens when the system is hole doped.
This Fermi surface distortion reduces nesting and gives
possibility to appearance of Cooper interactions between
electrons19. In the light of this information, we can think
that for the case we have magnetic SDW ordering and su-
perconductivity in the same sample, we can have phase
separation with one of the phases still showing Fermi
surface nesting and thus magnetic ordering, while for the
other phase the Fermi surface nesting can be broken giv-
ing rise to superconductivity. On the other hand, we
could also expect an overlap between magnetism and su-
perconductivity, that means we would have at the same
time conditions to have Fermi surface nesting for weak-
ened magnetism and favorable conditions to have Cooper
pairing.
The data presented in figures 4, 5 and 6 indicate that
there is a connection between magnetic ordering and su-
perconductivity: a decrease of the magnetic hyperfine
field Bhf below TC clearly can be observed. Such a de-
crease only can be seen if we have either coexistence be-
tween magnetism and superconductivity or a phase sep-
aration on a length scale smaller than the superconduct-
ing coherence length ζSC . Since ζSC ∼ 2 nm
8 which is
of the order of the unit cell, it obviously does not make
sense to talk about a real “phase separation”. Coexis-
tence between magnetism and superconductivity, there-
fore, seems to be established from our Mo¨ssbauer studies.
Neutron scattering studies on the same samples1–4 show
a decrease in the Bragg peak intensity accompained by
a resonance below TC . This means there is a decrease
in the Fe magnetic moment or in the magnetic volume
fraction accompained by a change in the Fe magnetic
moment dynamics. Taking our Mo¨ssbauer results which
clearly do not see a change in the magnetic volume frac-
tion below TC , but a decrease in the magnetic hyperfine
field, we can conclude that there is a decrease in the Fe
magnetic moment below TC . It is argued that such a
decrease is caused by a spectral weigth transfer when en-
tering the superconducting state. It can be explained by
assuming s+− pairing symmetry, where reentrance of the
nonmagnetic phase occurs below TC and thus reducing
the Fe magnetic moment7.
Concluding we can say that our 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer stud-
ies give evidence for the coexistence of magnetism and
superconductivity in single crystals of Ba0.78K0.22Fe2As2
and BaFe2−xNixAs2 for x= 0.075 and 0.085 which is ex-
pressed in a reduction of the Fe magnetic moment be-
low TC . This clearly shows the advantages of using
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy compared to other techniques,
e. g. neutron scattering or µSR: (i) 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer
spectroscopy as a local technique can distinguish between
the change of the local magnetic moment and that of the
magnetic volume fraction, respectively; this, however, is
not possible by neutron scattering; (ii) 57Fe Mo¨ssbauer
6spectroscopy measures the magnetic moment directly at
the probe (Fe) atom, while in µSR the site were the muon
is coming at rest may be one or several sites away from
the Fe position. We obtain additional information on the
reduction of the Fe magnetic moment when entering the
superconducting state: this reduction seems to depend on
the magntitude of the difference between magnetic order-
ing temperature TN and superconducting transition TC .
We offer two different explanations for this observation
(see above), but additional experimental data definitely
are needed to decide which is the correct one.
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